How will the Complaint’s team help
me?
The Complaint’s team will
ask an Officer to check your
records to find out what
happened.
The Officer will also speak to
the staff who were part of your
complaint.
After receiving your complaint, the
Complaint’s team will
contact you in 3 days to say
they have received your
complaint.
ask a senior manager to find
out what happened.
send you a letter saying what
the team found out. The letter
will say what the next steps
will be.
speak to you if it helps.
also give you contact numbers
of other organisations who can
help you with your complaint.
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This leaflet will explain what to do when you are
unhappy about your care. This leaflet will also
explain what will happen next.
Your care
Oxleas’ staff want to make sure
you get the best care. Staff want to
know when you are unhappy about
the care you are getting. By telling
us you will help Oxleas improve the
way we care for you.

Who can I speak to when I am
unhappy about Oxleas?
If you have any worries about your
care or the way staff treat you,
please speak to the manager of the
team. You can also fill out a
grumble form. Hopefully you and
the staff team will be able to sort
out the problem quickly.
Staff may also help you to
contact staff at PALS. PALS stands
for Patient Advice Liaison Service.
PALS is an advice line.

Will the PALS team speak to
anyone else about my complaint?
Everything you tell PALS will be
kept private but they may have to
find out from the manager of the
team what happened.

Who can contact PALS?
Anyone using Oxleas’ services and
families and carers can contact the
PALS team. You can call them on a
Freephone number:
Telephone: 0800 917 7159
or email them: oxl-tr.pals@nhs.net

How will PALS help me?
The team in PALS
will listen to your problem.
work out a plan with you.
may arrange an Advocate for
example Advocacy for All or
Voiceability to help you with
your complaint.
may contact an interpreter.
may contact the Complaints
team if the problem
happened a long time ago or
if the complaint is serious.

